March 1, 2017 – 12:00 a.m.
Olympia Indivisible Delegation Visit with
Rosa McLeod, South Sound & Olympic Peninsula Outreach Director

O.I. Members attending: Steve Cifca, Llyn De Danaan, Kay Lennartson, and Carla Wulfsberg

AGENDA:

1. Introduction of Olympia Indivisible delegation and Rosa McLeod

2. Updates about Olympia Indivisible
   ▪ As of this week, 300 members,
   ▪ Hold monthly new member orientations,
   ▪ 5 working groups,
   ▪ Bi-monthly meetings with Rep. Heck staffers in Lacey

3. Updates about Olympia Indivisible, and national Indivisible
   ▪ 1 million downloads of the Indivisible Guide
   ▪ 5,000 chapters in nearly every congressional district
   ▪ Formed a non-profit organization with some paid staff to help the Indivisible Chapters
   ▪ They send a Weekly Indivisible Action Email to all registered chapters

4. **THANK YOU** – for your letter to John Kelly to denounce raids and fight for DREAMERS

5. **THANK YOU** - for your strident persistence to oppose and expose Scott Pruitt and for fighting to protect our environment.

6. **THANK YOU** – for supporting the civil rights and safety of transgender students.

7. **THANK YOU** – for advocating for disabled children and pressing for the restoration of the IDEA website. (IDEA website was restored)
8. **THANK YOU** - for supporting rural schools and helping 9 million students in 41 states (Secure Rural Schools)

9. **ASK** - **Defend our health care.** Continue to oppose the repeal of ACA. What can we do to assist you?

10. **ASK** - **Co-sponsor S 415** – (to protect immigrants and their families.) A bill to nullify the effect of the recent executive order that makes the vast majority of unauthorized individuals priorities for removal and aims to withhold critical Federal funding to sanctuary cities.

11. **ASK** – **Please give us clarification on ICE policies.** Current guidelines exempt from removal those protected by the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program started by President Obama. Administration gives us falsehoods about immigrants and refugees. Ref. Detention of Seattle resident Daniel Ramiez Medina, a DREAMER.

12. **ASK** – **Support S. 128 – BRIDGE ACT** – protecting immigrant children from immediate deportation. Would allow people who qualify for DACA program to stay in the country for 3 years, etc. [referred to Committee on the Judiciary]

13. **ASK** – **Support S. 349 – Access to Counsel Act** – would provide access to legal counsel for anyone detained by Customs and Border Protection or ICE. . .people held for short time have access to food and water...

14. **ASK** – **Support S. 341 – Russians Sanctions Review Act** – Congressional oversight for any proposed reduction in Russian sanctions [referred to Committee on Foreign Relations]

15. **ASK** – **Demand Trump’s Tax Returns** – sign on to Rep. Bill Pascrell’s letter to instruct Congress to exercise its legal authority to obtain Trump’s tax returns.

16. **ASK** – **Investigate Michael Flynn’s communication with Russia** – find out how deep the Russian influence on the Trump Administration goes.

17. **ASK** – **Vote NO on HJ 66 – Protect Americans’ retirement savings from Wall Street firms.** [Passed in House 2/15]
18. **ASK** – **Vote NO on HJ 69** – Disapproving the Dept. of Interior’s rule relating to “non-subsistance take of wildlife. ..on National Wildlife Refuges in Alaska” [not yet assigned to Senate committee]][Passed in House 2/16]

19. **ASK** – **Oppose Rick Perry** for Secretary of Energy
   
   **ASK - Oppose Seema Verma** for Center for Medicare and Medicaid services (CMS Administrator)

20. Senator Cantwell Town Hall during April break? (Mon. 4/10 – Fri 4/21)

21. **THANK YOU** for meeting with us. **NEXT MEETING?** Wed/ March 15?

22. **PHOTO** – we’d like to take a photo with you.